Notice of Non-Discrimination: East Stroudsburg University of Pennsylvania is committed to equal opportunity for its students, employees and applicants. The university is committed to providing equal educational and employment rights to all persons without regard to race, color, sex, religion, national origin, age, disability, sexual orientation, gender identity or veteran’s status. Each member of the university community has a right to study and work in an environment free from any form of racial, ethnic, and sexual discrimination including sexual harassment, sexual violence and sexual assault. (Further information, including contact information, can be found on the university’s website at esu.edu/titleix.)

In accordance with federal and state laws, the university will not tolerate discrimination. This policy is placed in this document in accordance with state and federal laws including Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972, Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, and the Civil Rights Act of 1991 as well as all applicable federal and state executive orders.
STRONGER TIES TO AN ACADEMIC MAJOR

Faculty members can bring their classroom discussions and guest speakers right to the residence halls and partner with our residence life staff. Discovery can become a continual process where learning expands into all areas of a student’s experience at East Stroudsburg University.

Student Benefits

- Higher GPA, which leads to increased retention
- Students with similar academic and co-curricular interests live and learn together.
- Increased sense of belonging to the university
- Greater academic support opportunities
- Builds lifelong relationships. More engagement with faculty outside of the classroom.
- Special on-campus programming and more opportunities for unique field trips
- Career development opportunities for students

CURRENT LIVING-LEARNING COMMUNITIES

- STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering or Mathematics Majors)
- College of Health Sciences
- Global
- Transfer Student
- Accelerated Exercise Science Program
- Criminal Justice
- Honors Program

LIFELONG RELATIONSHIPS

The bonds made in LLCs are very strong and many times lifelong. The sense of community fostered by living with individuals having the same mindset and career goals is very exciting to students and adds to the higher retention rates. In a Living-Learning Community, it is common for students to create study sessions at night paired with fun activities in the hall.